
BEAVERS BLANKED

AS SEALS DRAW 5

Guyn Hammered Hard in First
Three Innings Leaders

Score Easily.

. ANOTHER TACK IN PENNANT

San FrancUii Crawls Nearer Flag

in the Initial Game or Crucial
Serie Two Bad Krrors Aid

In the Run Getting.

FACLFIC COAST IJCAGOS.

Terterdar Results.
San Frmnclsco 3. Portland 0.

Vernon 4. Sacramento I.

Los Ancr! 11. Oakland 6
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3AN FRANCISCO. Oct. 19. (Special.)
Those San FVanclsco R?als dug the hole
lor Ihe pennant pole a little deeper this
afternoon, wnen in the first of the crucial
aeries today at Oakland they beat the
Portlandcrs by the wide margin of 5 to 0.

Ouyn. who essayed to stick 'em over
f.r the second-place- rs In the fight, was
in hot water for the first three innings,
w hen four runs were made, but he settled
i.fwn to a steady gait after that, and did
it nicely. . Henley was in difficulty but
once, and It wu not a particularly critical
moment, as he had two out when the
Beavers laced out a single and a double
only to have Speas fanned.

Seals Start Right.
San Francisco did most of its execution

in the first three Innings. In the first,
Davis singled to left and was safe at sec-

ond, when Guyn made a bad throw to
the keystone sack of .Mohler's attempted
sacrifice. Zeider hit Into a double that
advanced Davis to third, and Miller's two.
bagger scored the red-hair- outfielder.
Melchoir followed "with a hard smash
through short that glanced oft Olson's
glove and permitted Miller to score.

Claude Berry opened the second with a
double to center, was advanced to third
on Mundorff's sacrifice, and came home
on a long sacrifice fly to center by Henley,
beating the ball In from third base.

Errors Help Some.
Two errors helped largely in Ihe gather-

ing of the fourth run, although Mohler
ouened the third inning with a two-bagg- er

to left. Fisher made a poor throw to
catch the kid off second. That sent Moh-l- er

to third, and he scored when Graney
made a wretched return to the plate.

After that lead, the Seals laid off until
the eighth inning, when, with one out.
Zeider singled and came all the way-hom- e

on Miller's two-bagg- er into right
field. Outside of the second, when the
Beavers placed two men on the sacks,
they never had a chance, their other two
nil being of the dinky variety.

The score:
PORTLAND.

AB R IB PO A E
2b 4 O o 3 2 0

olson." 4 0 o 2 1 0
lirar.ev. cf 4 0 0 2 0 1

J..hnon. 3b 4 0 0 2 2 1

rf 4 0 1 2 0 0
Fl.her. c 3 O 1 S 2 1

ort. lb 3 O 1 5 0 0
Saj. If II 0 1 5 0 0
Guyn. p 2 0 0 0 0 1

Totala SI 0 4 24 7 4

SAN FRANCISCO. .

AB R IB PO A E
Dail. If 4 1 1 'I 0 0
Mohler. 2b 4 113 10Zfe.ler. 4 1113 0
Miller, cf 4 1 2 4 0 0
Melchoir. rf 4 2 3 0 "
Tennant. lb 4 0 0 0 0
Berrv. c 3 1 1 8 0.0Mundorff. 3b 2 0 O 1 3 0
Henley, p 2 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 5 8 27 7 0
6CORB BT INNINGS.

Portland 000O0000 0 0
Hill 02Q0001 1 0 4

San FTanclco.-- . i 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 i
Hits 2120012 8

SUMMARY.
Two-bat- e hit Miller 2. Ort. Berry. Moh-

ler. Sacrifice htta Mundorff, Henley. Banes
on balls Off Henley 1. Struck out By
Guyn 3. bv Henley 7. Double playa
OKiney to Olson to Ort. Time of name
1:20 Umpired Finney and Van Ualireo.

SCHAEFER PROVES PUZZLE

Vernon Beats Sacramento 4 to 1.

Ehman Poorly Supported.
SACRAMENTO. Oct. 19. Sacramento

lost today because the locals could not
connect with Schaefer. Vernon made
four runs off Ehman and the local field-
ers who at times worked like a crowd of
bushers.

Up to the seventh inning the Vernon
pitcher did not allow a man to reach first.
In that inning he walked Shinn and gave
Myers a hit. Score:

R.H.E.
Vernon 0 11001100 I 10 0
Sacramento ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 4 3

Batteries Schaefer and Brown; Ehman
and Lalonge.

SCORES COME IX CLUSTERS

Los Angeles and Oakland Grab Runs
In Bunches of Five.

UOS ANGELES, Oct. 19. Runs came in
clusters to both Oakland and Los An-

geles today, but Los Angeles secured
one mors cluster than Oakland and won.
Score: R H E
Oakland 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 18 4

Los Angelea 6 0050000 10 9 1

Batteries Toiler, Thorsen and Oren-dorf- f;

Tonneson. Christian and Thomas.

BOXERS ARRIVE FOR MATCH

Two Bouts Will Be Given. Before
Rose City Club.

Jack O'Keefe. Fred Brooks and "Kid"
Hamilton, three of the four clever young-
sters who are to appear at the smoker
of the Rose City Athletic Club on Octo-
ber IS. arrived in Portland yesterday, and
the fourth boxer. Kid Scaler, will be here
this morning.

Brooks will be remembered by the Port-
land fans as Chester Brown, the Seattle
Athletic Club boxer who made such a
rood showing In the Pacific Coast boxr

ing and- wrestling tournament held here
last Spring. He Is scheduled to give an
exljjbiUon boxing bout with O'Keefe, and
both lads are looking in fine shape.

The quartet of mit artists lias been
engaged to entertain the members of the
newly-organiz- ed club at Its. first smoker
of the season. The two bouts are to be
simply exhibition affairs, and for that
reason the club engaged boys who are
clever at boxing, as no bruisers will be
countenanced by this club.

Brown looks a trifle heavier than when
he appeared here last, but seems to be
in the finest possible condition. He ex-
pressed his pleasure at again return-
ing to Portland and facetiously inquired
for his opponent at his last appearance
here. He has enjoyed considerable suc-
cess during his career In San Francisco,
where he appeared before a number uf
different clubs and always gave a good
account of himself. He recently lost a
decision to O'Keefe before an Alameda
club.

Ketoliel's Weight Misstated.
NEW YOP.K. Oct 18. Information

which is said to come from a reliable
source on the Pacific Coast, and which
Is given currency here, is to the effect
that misleading statements were pur-
posely made as to Stanley Ketchel's
weight when he fought Johnson last
Saturday. Ketchel's weight was given
out at 176, when, as a matter of fact,
he did not scale more than 168.

Schreck Hammers Rofs.
HOUGHTON. Mich., Oct. IS. Mike

Schreck. of Cincinnati, easily outpointed
Tony Ross in their bout, but
the match waa declared a draw. 6chreck
had the better of the argument through-
out, and the gong saved Ross from a
knockout In the tenth.

BIG LEAGUERS TO PLAY

PORTLAND WILL SEE TWO

GAMES THIS MONTH.

Philadelphia American and Picked
Team Are to Cross Bats

October 30 and 31.

While, the baseball season of 1909 is
virtually at an end .as far as this city
is concerned, the fans still have a
treat for them, as the Philadelphia
American League team, that splendid
aggregation which attracted wide at-
tention by Its race in the American
League, la coming to Portland to play
two games with an all-st- ar team made
up of the best players of the National
Leaarue and a few from the rival or-

ganization. The dates of the -- two big
league games to be played here are
Saturday and Sunday, October 30
and 31.

Naturally the big leaguers are tak-
ing a long chance on the weather In
coming here at this time of the year,
but the fans will remember that the
Pacific Coast League played here on
November 1, 1903, and enjoyed a first-cla- ss

baseball day. On October 81, the
same year, a picture taken ef Ianny
Shea making a two-bas- e hit with the
bases full was circulated ail over the
country. As the rains are here now,
it is not unlikely that clear weather
will be experienced about the time the
blR leaguers arrive.

Connie Mack's Philadelphia Athletics
of the American League comprise one
of the finest aggregations of baseball
talent the game has ever known.
Practically en entirely new team, that
club maintained a superior position In
the American League race all season,
and was not out of the running until
within two or three days of the fin-
ish. Another thing about "the Mack
men la that the Athletics proved the
only team In the American League
which, won a majority of the games
from Detroit during the season.

Among the players of the Philadel-
phia team who will accompany Man-
ager Mack to Portland are the follow-
ing: Eddie Plank, Eddie Collins,
'Chief" Bender, Harry Lavis. John

Baker, "Topsy Hartzell, "Rube"
Oldrlag. Murphy, Mclnnes. Helney
Heltmuller. Roy Thomas, Lapp, Jimmy
Lygert and Barry. Harry Krause will
Join Mack's team in California.

The All-Sta- rs will comprise the fol-
lowing men, with probably a few
changes before their arrival : Hal
Chase, of the New Tork Americans;
Rube Ellis, of the St. Louis Nationals;
Ovie Overall. Johnny Evers, Harry
Stelnfeldt and "Hig" Hlgglnbotham, of
the Chicago Cubs; Mike Mowry. Johnny
Kane and possibly Mike Mitchell, of
the Cincinnati Nationals; Arthur iJev-I- I

n, "Indian" Myers, and possibly
"Bugs" Raymond, of the New Vork
Giants; Knabe, Doolan and Covaleskie
or Bob Spade of the Philadelphia Na-
tionals.

PRESBYTERIANS FORM LEAGUE

Football Players to Organize and
Adopt Schedule of Games.

A meeting will be held tonight in the
T. M. ' C. A. by representatives from va-
rious Presbyterian churches to organize a
Presbyterian Brotherhood of Football
League. Most of the teams have been
formed and the games will begin Novem-
ber 6.

The Third Presbyterian Church, which
won the championship last year, expects
to come out first again. This team has
been practicing faithfully for three or
four weeks and F. L. Phipps, a clever
player from Whitworth College, has been
engage! as coach.

The only score made against the Third
Church team last year was on a drop
kick by an Oregon City team. The team
this season in addition to those of the
league will have games with Oregon
City, Forest Grove, Salem and the First
Presbyterian Church of Seattle. The per-
sonnel of the team is as follows: Vlerlch,
left end: Foster, left tackle: Ross, left
guard: Hamilton, center: Lewis, right
guard; Beckett, right tackle; Laidlow.
right end; Smith, quarter: McMeeland,
full back; halves. Tibbets. Degan, Poevs.

A. A. . V. TO FIGHT OUTLAWS

Rival Athletic Associations Declare
'

. War In Chicago.
NEW TORK, Oct. 19. The Amateur

Athletic Union of the United States Is
losing no time in an effort to discour-
age the new outlaw athletic league,
which was recently formed in Chicago.
President James E. Sullivan, of the A.
A. U.. has directed Otto E. Schmidt, of
the Central Association, which is the
controlling body at Chicago, to disqual-
ify every man who competes In any
event given by the new league and to
have the registration committee in Chi-
cago pass a resolution disqualifying the
men that officiate in any such meeting.

In his. letter to Mr. Schmidt. Presi-
dent Sullivan used strong language, de-
claring that if the outlaw league wants
a fight, he will give them more than
they expected 'and says that he does not
propose to see amateur sport deterior-
ate to where it was 20 years ago.

"I rather welcome this Incident, more
than I regret it," said Mr. Sullivan In
discussing his letter. "Athletics in the
Middle West are dormant and need stir-
ring up.' A little 'scrap' like this will
revive Interest in the sport and be better
for it and for all concerned. The parent
body is in good fighting condition at
present, and there Is not the slightest
doubt that it will come out on top."

A I P, S H I P MOTOR

STOPS 111 MIDI

Soldier's Carelessness Gives

Lahm New Sensation
in Aviation.

COMES SAFELY TO EARTH

Wright Gives Army Officers Lessons

in Flying and Receives in Part
Price of Airship Sold

to Government.

COLLEGE PARK. Md.. Oct. 19. Motor
troubles, the plague of the automobilist,
today proved also to be a plague to
aviators. While the Government aero-
plane was flying 25 feet above the ground,
with Lieutenant Frank P. Lahm operat-
ing the levers, the chugging of the motor
ceased. It was a new sensation for
Lahm. but his Instructor. Wilbur Wright,
brought the machine safely to earth. It
was found that a careless private had
failed to replenish the gasoline supply
after yesterday's flights.

Five Instruction flights were made to-

day, two In the early morning and the
other three after 4 o'clock. Lieutenants
Lahm and Humphreys each accompanied
Mr Wright on one of the morning flights,
while Lieutenant Humphreys made two of
the later flights and Lieutenant Lahm
the other. Jn the last flight, upon which
Mr. Wright was accompanied by "Lieu-
tenant Lahm, the machine remained aloft
19 minutes 5 seconds, this being the
longest flight that has been made at
College Park. Lieutenant Benjamin D.
Foulers will begin taking Instructions
from Mr. Wright within a short time.

Lieutenant Foulers today gave Mr.
Wright the Government's check for $30,-0-

as part payment for the machine
which waa purchased from the Wright
brothers for the Signal Corps. Another
$10,000. making the total contract price
of J.T0.000. will be paid when the two
Army officers who have been receiving
instructions are pronounced accomplished
aviators.

Laws for Air Urged.
NEW TORK, Oct. 19. In a lecture be-

fore the Aero Club of America, Littleton
Fox urges that the club take immediate
steps to cause the enactment of laws de-

fining the rights and privileges of persons
who travel in balloons and aeroplanes.

Mr. Fox fears that unless laws to the
contrary are passed, property owners,
whose titles give them possession of the
air above their property, may prosecute
all travelers for trespass. In order to
avoid suits for aerial trespass, Mr. Fox
suggests that the various states condemn
a certain aerial stratum as a public high-
way and take title to It.

LAXGFORI) AFTER RETCH EL

Negro Thinks He Can Stop Michigan
Man in 12 Rounds.

NEW YORK. Oct. 19. Sam Langford.
the negro pugilist, is out with another
offer for a fight with Stanley Ketchel, and
declares that he can stop the Michigan
fighter in less time than It required Jack
Johnson to do it. Ketchel and Langford
were matched at catch weights and were
ready Jo fight here when their bout was
called off because of the activity of Gov-

ernor Hughes. Langford now wants to
meet Ketchel for a $5000 side bet and any
fair division of the purse, at catch
weights, or at 158 pounds, the fight to be
held at Colma. Cal., at any time agree-

able to Ketchel.
By whipping Ketchel. Langford hopes

to make a match with Johnson. He has
been after Johnson for a long time and
many of his supporters share his. belief
that he can defeat the black giant.

LAST FIGHT "LOOKS QUEER"

Sam Berger Says Ketchel Just
Dumped Money on Johnson.

CHICAGO, Oct. 19. "Jeffries will meet
Johnson Just as soon as details for a
bout can be agreed on, and lie will
knock Jack's head off, sure."

This was the prediction made by Samj
Berger, recently sparring partner with
Jeffries, who passed through the city
yesterday. And his assertion was

nn hv FMwarrt Jeffries, brother
.of Jim, who la also on his way to New
York to meet tne Dig xeiiow wncu no
lands from the steamer.

"That bout out West looks queer in
a good many ways," said Berger, com-
menting on the Johnson-Ketch- el fight.
"It was a mistake to send Ketchel
against a man so much heavier than
himself In the first place. It was Just
putting money in Johnson's pockets."

Jack Atkln Wins Handicap.
JAMAICA, Oct. 19. Jack Atkln. well

handled by Bhilling, won the Richmond
handicap at six furlongs today, easily
defeating a high-clas- s field. The ruce
was marred by Sir John Johnson being
left at the post. Rose Queen broke In
front, but before the first furlong Jack
Atkln took the lead and the big horse
led by three lengths Into the stretch an3
flashed under the wire an easy winner
in tha fastest time of the meeting 1:13.

Another Dnryea Horse Wins.
PARIS, Oct. 19. The Prix Saint Maurice

was run at Vincennes today and won by
H. B. Duryea's Ben Ban. Mason Carries'
Revanche was second.

PATIENT ABROAD NAKED

Delirious Man at Good Samaritan
Walks "In Altogether."

Walking out into the street, as Trilby
would express it, "in the altogether,"
was the stunt of C A. McKeehan, a ward
patient at the Good Samaritan Hospital.

McKeehan contracted blood-poisoni-

from a hang-na- il and ten days ago was
ordered to the hospital by a physician.
His whole arm becoming inflamed, Mc-

Keehan. a sturdy moulder by- - trade,
Sunday night became delirious. Later
he said he imagined himself to be sailing
in an air-shi- p, but instead of sailing he
walked through the darkened wards and
corridors, his brief shirt falling off as
he hurried into .the street. Not until he
reached the street did he happen to be
noticed and when an attempt was made
to carry him Into the hospital, he fought
like a madman. He was so violent it
required two house doctors, several mus-
cular orderlies and a bevy of nurses to
confine him in the barred cell, where he
waa strapped to the bed and a hypo-
dermic Injection given. Through it all.
says McKeehan. he Imagined himself to
be flying with the earth mortals endea-
voring to check his flight.

When it was proposed to move him ye

terday, he said he would rather stay in
the cell. In case he had another attack,
and his request was only too willingly
granted by the nurses.

LEGACY IS OUT OF REACH

Circuit Judge Refuses to Disturb
County Court Findings.

OREGON CITY. Or.. Oct. 19. (Special.)
Circuit Judge Campbell this afternoon

made two orders dismissing the appeal
from the County Court ,and the com-

plaint in a suit in equity, both Involving
the status of the Bank of Oregon City
so far as its rights are affected to prop-
erty formerly owned by Mrs. Honor
Marks Whltlock, to which the bank has
title.

When Mrs. Whltlock died she left J.W
to the American Home Missionary So-

ciety of New York and 100 to the Surfclay
School and Publishing Society of New
York. These bequests were to be paid
out of personal property belonging to
the estate, but they were not paid by
William T. Whltlock. the executor. The
American Home Missionary Society orig-
inally filed a petition In the County Court
asking for an order for the sale of the
property that the bank now owns, but
the petition was dismissed.

The executor then petitioned for the
sale of the property for the purpose ot
paying the legacies. The bank filed a
demurrer, which was sustained by the
court, which held that the statute of
limitation had run against the proceed-
ings and the legacies and that the court
had no Jurisdiction because the petition
failed to set up the sales of the personal
property.

An appeal was taken and about the
same time a suit in equity was begun
against Whltlock and the bank, asking
that the legacies be made a lien upon the
property and that the property be sold
to pay the legacies. The court held that
tha estate Is still open in the County
Court and that the Circuit Court has
no jurisdiction to Interfere while the
remedy Is the County Court. The suit In
equity was also dismissed. Judge Camp-
bell said the ordtr of the County Court
Is not an appealable order or final de-
cision and therefore dismissed the ap-
peal.

AMUSEMENTS
WHAT PRESS AGENTS SAY

Two Performance "Three Twins."
There will be two performances at the

Bungalow Theater, Twelfth and Morrison
streets, today. A special matinet at .2:15
oVlock and tonight at 8:15- The attraction
w Ml be the big musical comedy success.
"Three Twins." This merry offering Is by
far the heat musical corned v Portland has
had for many months. Excellent company
pretty chorus tuneful music and a euperb
production. Continues every night this
week, special matinee Saturday.

Shuberts Offer Gorge Fawoett.
Dramatic writers have classed the work

of George Fawcett as "The Great John
Ganton" with the efforts of Joseph Jeffer-
son, David Warfield and Richard Mansneld
in thoir finest roles. Without a doubt, the
Shnbert offering at the new Portland this
week Is one of the strongest dramas to
come "Westward, and will be thoroughly
enjoyed by all who attend Wednesday and
Saturday matinees.

Katchrn IxAnttet at the Orpheum.
A sweet and clever singer is Katchen

Lolsset, who is appearing on the bill at
the Orpheum this week. She Is the dain
tlest little figure imaginable, and just as
dainty is her voice and charming rendition.
She Introduces a beautiful white English
bulldog which she dresses up to represent
persons, all with fine comedy effects.

Baker Bargain Matinee Today.
Donald Bowles and the excellent company

supporting him will be seen at the bargain
matinee at the Baker today in that most
beautiful play, "The Prince Chap." This is
to be Mr. Bowies' final week In drama, and
the play and perform an t?e of it have made
a strong hit. It will continue all the week,
and all Indications point to packed houses
at every appearance of the popular actor.

Don't Mi the Pecarros at Pantages.
Those world-famou- a acrobats and contor-

tionists, the I.uigi Pecarro troupe, are spe-
cial added attractions at Pantages this
week, and vaudeville patrons should not
miss the opportunity to witness the mar-
velous feats they perform. They have been
brought direct from the continent, w here
they scored tremendous triumphs with their
brilliant work.

"The Pantaloon Skirt."
. The latent fashion freak In Paris Is the
pantaloon skirt. This garment is Introduced
by Helen Beresford In a sketch at the
Grand this week. It Is a merry, lively and
bright little comedy, with nothing but
laughter. There is a French maid In the
sketch who is peachy herself. A big sing-
ing and dancing act Is "A Bunch of Kids."

Cast Shown to Advantage.
TTrt.-- H Uap Cf.nl finalr" nhtfh III hiniT

presented at the Tjjric this week by the
Atnon MOCX company, nil ine gici icm-ur- e

of being aensatlonal with frequent
climaxes without being melodramatic, and
shows the cast to the most excellent advan-tf- r.

William Howard In the role of David
rangerfleld. the minister, does aome excel- - i

lent work in a trying roie.

Change of Bill at Star.
Today the programme at the Star Theater

Is changed In every particular. The lead-
ing feature Is a biograph picture, entitled
'"Hia I.oat Love." which is one of the
most remarkable pieces of dramatic and
photographic art ever put upon the screenilefriTvrsnrjryhre

We Sell

y in
on the positive guarantee
that if it does not give sat-
isfaction we will return the
entire amount of money paid
us for it.
We ask all those who are
run-dow-n, nervous, debili-

tated, aged or weak, and
every person suffering from
stubborn colds, hanging-o- n

coughs, bronchitis or incipi-

ent consumption to try Vinol
with this understanding.

WOODARD CLARKE & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, PORTLAND.

CANCER
To iMUfeJ- Kn'fB

Remove ' or Loss

' "
Without O1 Blood

We guarantee a cure in every case
that is curable, and all cases are cur-
able if treated early.

AMERICAN CANCER COMPANY
Room 21 Raleigh Building,

Portland, Oregon.

We design and exec- Toll & Gibfos, Me
correct interior decorative

schemes for the home.

'Lily of France"
and Next Week

so

Is a new sons
of violin by Herry Sllllman.

FAIR

Receipts From
Concessions and KentaJ

Wash., Oct. 19. (Special.)
The of the ic

Exposition show that the re

Complete Housefurnishers

Corsets Being Fitted and
by Madame Vanden Wyer- -

mts for LittleWomeo
Specialized in Our Showing of Ready-to-We- ar

Apparel and Style, Indi-vidual- ity

and in Every Garment

the very newest of models, in fancy-mixture- with

both the medium-lengt- h and long and

many styles of fancy skirts. the handsome

Little Women's Suits in both plain and fancy styles

that are made of beautiful the finest

fabric of the Linings to match and in

colors. These styles women who require

special measures, being made with backs and
full-bu- st fronts. coats are women's styles not

the styles for girls' wear, but the absolutely correct

dress for Little Women. We believe there is no bet-

ter selection of styles materials shown in Little

Women's Suits than Prices from

925.0O to $100.0O.

Today Eods the Special Drapery
and Upholstery Clearance

Persuasive were the bargain offerings of this
sale-eve- nt during the first two days yesterday
and Monday, and yet no less opportune will be the
offering today the last day of the sale. Value-givin- g

had never before been conspicuous in
any draperv and upholstery clearance. It remains
for you to take of the clearance bar--

DRAPERY UPHOLSTERY MATERIALS,
ET(J.

lliustratea
selections

GOT $1,450,992.54

Figures Show Tick-

ets,

SEATTLE),
books

exposition

Correctness

coats with

Also

year.
are for

narrow

The

and
here.

and

The Davenport & Tracy

PIANOS .
Why the Davenport & Tracy Is always In demand and sells readily

and are built to wear.proportioned,admirablyBEC 4.USE they are
BECAUSE! they are correct In tone, and are delightful to all piano

players.
BECAUSE they are genuine musical Instruments, and are high g;rade

in every particular.
BECAUSE they are Indorsed by all purchaser., and are iudlclpusly

advertised on their merits.
BECAUSE they are modela of arttatlc design, and are durable In all

climates.
BECAUSE they are open to the keenest scrutiny, and are purchasable

at reasonable prices.
"old at higher prices, and areBECAUSE they are superior to many

true exponents of musical harmony.,
BEC USE they are warranted and always "make good," they are ex-

ample of honest methods In piano manufacture.

Now During Clean-u- p Sale
CUTaVennVrt kiy yo.

we
Melville Clark, at a greatly reduced price, and rten w.

fay thifwe mean just what we say. that Just now will sell you a
piano on a closer margin of profit than you can possibly obtain e re

as a comparison of prices will demonstrate To quote prices
here means nothing call and see the pianos. A little down and a
Htle each month will secure one of our nice pianos.

. Remember, we are looated at 106 Fifth street, next to the Perkins
Hotel. Open evenings by appointment. G. W. Kennedy on the floor.

HOVENDEN-SOUL- E PIANO CO.

MAKES LIFE'S

ceipts from Its three chief sources of in-

come, namely, admissions, concessions
and rental of exhibit space, amount to

l,450.992-64- . Of this sum, $1,083,654.54 Is

credited to admissions: J297.9S6.39 to con-

cessions, and $97,353 to rental of exhibit
space.

With the exception of the admission re-

ceipts, these figures are not final, as there
are yet several outstanding accounts to
be collected.

The report of the financial condition of
the exposition at its close will he finished

John Bull prepares for trouble
with other nations by pre-

venting it. The a
battle ship costing $10,000,000
over 500 feet long and traveling
25 miles an hour is his preven
tion.

Prepare for trouble with yonr feet in
the same way prevent it by wearing
CROSSETT shoes. Feet shod with
Croisett'i are too happy to make trouble.

WALK EASY
Comfortable, durable, stylish foot-

wear. If you don't wear CROSSETT
shoes, buy a pair and give yonr feet
surprise.

$4 to $6
LEWIS A. CROSSETT, Inc., Maker

North Abington - Mass.

Housefurnisliing Goods I

. - , , x 1 T , I

There's

broadcloths
contrast-

ing

anywhere

advantage

CURTAIN GOODS,

NANTS,

Our

Dreadnought,

everywhere.

BOIQ Oil Ijiuerai xciuia

Demonstrated This
In the Corset Dep't.

First Floor.

REM- -

. 1

by Thursdav. afternoon. According to
Chief of Admissions A. D. Barrlll. the
final figures will exceed the above.

Turkish baths, Mrs. Turney, 221
Diexcl bide-.- . 2.1 and Yamhill.

THIS IS THE BEST

TIME the YEAK
FOR A NEW PLATE OR BRIDGE.

As there is little or no dangor of sore
gums or other troubles while the warm
weather lasts. Our plates give the
mouth a natural expression, and will
prove a lasting comfort.

PSIIIII
i .

DR. W. A. WISE
President and MAnairer.

22 Tears Established tn Portland.
We will give you a good 22k. gold

or porce'ain crown lot.. ...C3.S0
Molar Crowns 6.03
22k bridge teeth 3.oo
Gold or enamel tilling 1.00
Sliver fillings &

Inlay fll.-ng- of all kinds 2.5U
Good rubber piates S.OO
The best red rubber plates 7.BO

Painless extraction
Painless extraction free when itates

or oridge work Is ordered.
Work guaranteed for IS years.

TEE WISE DENTAL CO.

(Inn.)
The Falllne Bldg 3d and Wash. Sta.

Office Honrs 8 A. M. lo 8 P. M.. Sundays, 9 to 1.
Phones A and Main 2029.

Why Not Rent a Piano?

Rent Money Applied in Event of Pur-
chase We Tune, Move, Store

and Re finish Pianos at
Reasonable Prices.

A piano can now be secured at Eilers
Piano House at a monthly rental of 3.
$4, J5, $6 ami $7.50 a month. Instru-
ments delivered and returned free for
parties renting for a period of six
months or longer. All rent paid (less
reasonable Interest for amount Invest-
ed) is allowed in the event of eventual
purchase. Telephone or call at Kilers
PJano House. 3S3 Washington St.. Port-
land's largest and leading dealers.
Phone Exchange 23 or A :'.1d0.

Cored. Onlynthori7cdKeolerv In-a- t
it nte In Oregon. Write for illns-tnite- d

circular. KeWr Inntttiitf,
71 . 11th Portland Ontoa


